
STOCKING THE ROYAL LARDER

-Provision for Kinjr K<Iward's House-
hold Fill a Quarter of an Acre.

The amount of food consumed Ir-

Tthe royal household is truly prodigious
and consequently .the most spaciou-
tJarders are necessary to contain it
says Pearson's Weekly. As a mat-
er of fact , the larders , cellars ant
dairies cover an area of nearly a quar-
ter of an acre.-

At
.

all the king's residences excepl
Buckingham palace the bread is pro-

duced in the royal bakeries and wher
the king and his suite are staying al

{Windsor an average of nearly twc
; sacks of flour a day is converted into
bread by the five bakers in the house-
hold.

-

. There are six bakings a week
'and as the loaves leave the oven they

-'are stored in the underground pan
tries. A great deal of cake and con-

fectionery is also made daily , but the
lung shows a preference for a lighi-

teecdcake which Is dispatched everj
day from a.small , shop in the high-
lands. .

It is somewhat surprising to lean :

.that approximately a ton of meat is

consumed every week at Windsor , a

good deal of which comes from the
* king's farm at Sandringham. So vari-

ed is the meat supply that his majesty
could , if he wished , be served witL
almost any joint he desired at nn-

hour's notice , though It is very rarelj-
he selects anything not found in the
kitchen. The i eat , on arrival , is stor-
ed in the ice-houses and cut up by

the king's buichers-
.Sandringham

.

also supplies the royal
dairies with a large amount of but-
ter

¬

and eggs , which are dispatched
from the king's Norfolk home daily.
The butter is sent in quarter-pound
pats , stamped with the crown. Eigh-
teen

¬

gallons of new milk alone are
consumed at Windsor every day , be-

sides
¬

an equal proportion of cream. A
great deal of tfee cheese comes rom
Somersetshire.-

A
.

daily supply o fish is received
all the year round , and tvrk-e a week
during the season some splendid sal-
mon

¬

are sent from the king's fish ¬

ings on the Dee. Scotland is also
responsible for the marmalade , Avhich-

is never omitted from King Edward's
breakfast table.

India contributes its quota to the
royal larder, for regular supplies of
spices , chutncys and other prepara-
tions

¬

are sent from Calcutta , together
with native cordials , for which the
sovereign has a great liking. In fact ,

every quarter of the empire sends
something to the king's larder even
Malta , whence come at intervals large
quantities of sardines and pickled pil-

chards.
¬

.

ART OF BATTING THE BALL-

.Brcsnahan

.

, the Giants' Rest Hitter ,

Gives Points en the Game.
Confidence and good eye are the prin-

cipal
¬

tilings a bastfball player must
possess if he wishes to become a good
batter , together with the ability to

judge from the location of the oppos-
ing

¬

fielders where they expect the man
at the bat to hit the ball. The man
who stands close to the plate while at
the bat and bears in mind that every
pitcher , no matter who he is or what
his reputation may be , must put the
ball over the rubber , can , with prac-
tice

¬

, become a geed and , I may saj1, a
dangerous hitter , even if lie has not
the natural ability of swne of the
great batter of the past and present ,

says Roger Bresnahan in the Illus-
trated

¬

Sporting News.
One very bad fault many young

players have is the habit of pulling
away from the plate , as it is called ,

when a ball looks as though it might
possibly hit the batter. How many
times have you seen a man step back
from a curved ball which a second
after "cut the plate" and was called a-

trike , much to his discomforture ?

The remedy for this , I think , is a sim-

ple
¬

one , which can be mastered by-

nny young man possessing the neces-
Bary

-

confidence : It Is simply to step
forward and meet the ball before it
crosses the plate. In this "way the ball
is always in front of the batter , and he-
is , so to speak , on top of it before it-

breaks. .

Many pitchers have a pwraling drop
ball which looks easy and fades away
from the bat when you strike at it-

.On
.

the other hand , many of the best
boxmen are now using a rise bail
pithced with a side arm motion. A
batter has a much better chance to kill
either of these balls by stepping into
them to the limit of the batter's box
as they approach the plate. The same
thing applies to balls either on the in-
Bide or the outside of the plate-

.It
.

is much easier to hit the ball by
running in on IL By meeting the ball
early it can be sent in the direction
of the left field. Tlij old theory that
If you wish to strike a ball toward the
right field you must strike at It after
It has crossed the plate is pretty well
exploded. By stepping In and meeting
the ball in front of you It is just as
easy , if not easier , to drive it toward
right field as it Is to pull it Into left
leld.

No Mental Effort,
"So you have taken up the study of-

thcosophy ?"
"Yes. "
"Isn't it hard to understand ?"
"That's the beauty of it You aren't

supposd to understand it. That's why
It is so restful. " Washington Star.

Correct Estimate of New 'JtTork.
Chicago Man Let's see. New York

is the place you go through on your
way to Brooklyn , is it not ?

New Yorker Oh , no. New York is
the place that goes through you on
your way to Brooklyn. Judge.-

"Plug

.

chewing tobacco does not help
the looks of bad teeth.

NOTED WOMAN IS KILLED

tfRSSOOTHTUCKER LOSES HER
LIFE IN A WRECK. '

KANSAS CITY , .Mo. , Oct. 30. Yrs
ftmrna Booth-Tucker , consul in Amer-
'ca

-

of thesalvation army , wife of Com-

nander
-

Booth-Tucker , and second
Slighter of William Booth , founder
f the army , was killed in a wreck el-

ii he eastbound California train No. S-

jn the S.'nta Fe. near Dean Lake , Mo. ,

ighty-five miles east of Kansas
ity. Col. T. C. Holland , in-

arge of the salvation army at Am-
y

-

, Col. , was fatally injured , but up-

o 3:30: in the morning was reported
ill alive. Fifteen others were more

.* r less serious y hurt. The dead and
i jured were taken to Fort Madison

Mrs. Booth-Tucker was rendered un-

conscious and died within half an houi-

Tier- being injured. Her skull was

Jractured and she , was internally in
j'ued.-

Mrs.

.

. Booth-Tucker was on her waj-

Toma visit to the colony at Amity
ol. , to Cnicayo , where she was tc

nave met her husband today. Al-

though the wreck occurred at 9:30-

iu

:

was not Known until after
midnight that Mrs. Booth-Tucker was
among .he injured.

The tirst news that the noted armj
worker had ibeen hurt was received
here at 2 o'clock Thursday morning
when it was stated she had been latal-
y

-

injured and died at 10 o'clock
1 his report of her death , how-
ever, proved premature , and it latei
developed that she did not succumV.-

to her injuries until 2 :
"

> o next morning
just as the train bringing the injured
to Marceliue reached that place

The wrecked train was the east-
bound California No. 2, which lefl
Kansas City at 6 o'clock for Chicago

he train ran into an open switch
striking a steel water tank , and al
save the mail , express and day coaches
were wrecked Consul BoothTuckei-
ind Colonel Flo land were in one ol

the Pullman * .

Japan TSo t ng r Opposing
WASHINGTON , Oct. 20Diplom-

ats say that the Associated press
cable from St Petersburg , telling c-

JRussia's reoccupation of Mukden ,

indicates an agreement between Rus-

sia and Japan by which Russia is tc
have free swing in Manchuria so fai-

as Japan is concerned.-
Kagorn

.

Takahira , Japanese minis-
ter , said tonight that he had read
the dispatches with deep interest ,

but was still without official coutir-
mitio

-

. 'in ; minister seemed to be

more hopeful of a satisfactory con-

clusion of the Tokio negotatioos , bul
said positively that he had not beer
advised lhat any agreement had beer
reached. He pointed out that Russia
had agreed to the opening ''if Mukbec-
to the worlds commerce and said he
did not think it necessary for Rus-
ian troops tc remain there to t.arrj
Ibis promise. Eurooan diplomats saj
that the reports of a tiiparite miner-
standing between Russia , Germans
and Japan for the management ol

affairs in the far east are of farreach-
ing

-

international significance but it-

is ' ''eclared no official rews has been
received by them on the subject.

Ends Life in Cell

ALLENTON , Pa. , Oct. , 30. Thom-
as

¬

Bechtel , who was held , awaiting
investigation of the murder of his
sister. Mabel H. Bechtel , at their
home a few days ago , committed
suiride in his cell in the central po-

lice
¬

station by cutting his throat
with a knife. The police hold this
act as a practical acknowledgement
of BechtePs guilt Shortly before
cutting his throat , Bechtel called
across the corridor to Alfred Eck-
etein

-

, Miss Bechtel's affiance , who
is also held pending a coroner's in-

quest
¬

;

"Hello , Al , I wish you were here-
with me now , that we might die to-

gether.
¬

. "
A short time later Eckstein called

Bechlel and received no answer.
Sergeant Erank C. Roth soon afte -
wards entered the corridor and look-
ed

¬

into Bechtel s cell saw blood
on the fl ior. BechteJ had laid him-
self

¬

on the bench in his cell and cut
bis throat with a knife He. was
dead when found.

Question of Friar Lands.
ROME , Oct 30 The latest reports

received at the vatician from Arch
hishop Gu di , the aposto ic delegate in-
D e Philippines , contain much more
iipe'iT n ws regard ng | the prospects
for a d ° finite settlement in the ques-
tion

¬

of the friars' lands in the Philip-
pine

¬

islands and also in connection
with the financial point on the sub-
ject

¬

of the friars leaving the archep-

elairo.
-

.

Named CampFor Stotsen burg.
WASHINGTON Oct. 29. The

nany friends of fie late Gapt. John
M. Stotsenburg , bixtb cavalry , who
was killed wh 12 serving as colonel
)f the F rst Nebraska Volunteers in-
he: Philippines are gratified to learn

irint one of the largest and m t
recently establi hed D sts in the
hilippine islands has been named

u Uis nonor Camp Stotseriburg-
s situated at Angeles , on the
Dagupau railroad , some sixty miles
'ruin Manila.

TOWN IS CAPTUREI

SANTIAGO CAPTURED AFTER >

LONG FIGHT.

TRIUMPH AT THE OUTSE1

\ PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT li

ALREADY ESTABLISHED.

REVOLUTION SPREADING

Revolt Was Caused by N timorous Custoc

House Frauds Jind Prevarications

of Ministers of "XVar.

CAPE HAYTIEN , Hayti , Oct. 27

The town of Santiago , In the Dora
Inican republic , was surrounded yes-

terday morning by insurgent troop ;

the command of Gen. Epiliano Rod-

riquez. . After severe fiyhting , whicl
lasted for several hours and durinj
which a number of men were wound
rd , the revoluticuists triumphed am
Santiago fell into their hands.

The revolution , which has brokei
out in the northern part of iho re-

public of Santo Domingo and whicl
has already resulted in the establish
meno of a provisional government a-

Pureto Plata under the presidency o

General Morales , was caused , accord-
ing to advices received here , by th
numerous customs house frauds am
the prevarications of the minister
of war and of finance. The signa
for the outbreak of the revolt wa
given at two o'clock on Satuiday af-

tfrnoon by three cannon shots. Tha-
Bime evening all the partisans o

President \Vosey Gil at Puerto Plat
were arrested. The inhabitants n-

Moate (Jristo , La Linge and Loc
united and attacked Santiago. Tele-
graphic communication between San-

tiago and La Vega has been severed
The revolutionary outbreak is ex-

tending , and the ueneral opinion i
that the government of Prcsiden-
Wosey Gil is lost-

.Tice
.

President Desdiamps Iras ar-

rived here in a small sail boat fn n

Monte Cristo. Ue has abandoned th-
government. .

PARIS , Oct. 27. Advices receive )

from Cape HuyLein , Jlatyti. confirn
the reports that the revolutionar
movement in the republic of Sanrc
Domingo is in favor of forme
President Jirninez. The revolutioi-
is spreading , and , according to tin
dispatches received here , all the in-

habitants of the region of Mont
Ciabo have joined the unrisinj
against the government. The elec-

tion of General Morales as presiden-
of the provisional government is sah-
to be a step taken pending the ar-

rival of General Jlmienz , who wil-

be elected president of the repubiii-
f\ the revolution is successful.

Robbers Loot Oregon Bank.
PORTLAND , Ore. , Oct. 27.

special to the Evening Telegrair-
fiom Sheridan , Ore. , says :

"At 3 o'clock yesterday morninj
burglars entered the banking house o-

Scrogyins & U'ortsman in this city
blew open the s-ife with giant pow
dersecured $7,000 in coin and man
their escape before the sleeping resi-

dents of the town could be aroused.
The bank is situated in a bricl

building in the center of the town
The principal depositors are tb
farmers of the surrounding country
The robbers took the most opportum
hour for their work , as the towr
was in slumber and enveloped in j

dense fog. No watchman was OL

duty , as there never has been anj
need of guarding property.

The building was not material ! ]

damaged. The explosion awakeuec
Mayor Eakin , who lives over hisstort
diagonally across the street from ttu-

bank. . Looking from his window s

moment later , he saw the robber ;

emerge from the bank building , jumf
into a rig and drive to the south ,

The mayor secured a rifle and fiied
three shots at the men as they disap-
peared down the ro. d. Outside th <

building a sledge and two picks ap-

parantly
-

stolen from the Southeri
Pacific , were found. The robbertb-

i'Ok nothing fr m the vault but th ?

money.

flakes plea of Innocence.
HELENA , Mont. . Oct. 27. Isaai-

jravillo , believed by officials to be-

jhe leader in the Northern Pad fie

Jynamite conspiracy , pleaded not
juilty in the district court. Tin
nforrnation charges assault in tt-
irst

<

degree. He was bound over.

Sentences Him to be Shot.
OGDEN , Utah , Oct. 27. A b Far

aiington Judge Rolapp sentenc-

ed
¬

Nick Haworth to be sh t.oc.

Friday , December 11. Hawortt-
Jilled Thomas Sandall , watchman ic-

i store at Laytont , Hawotth was om-
f) the prisoners who escaped fron-
ihe penitentiary two weeks ago and

recaptured after four days' liber-

EMPIRE MAKES A PROTES1

RUSSIA SAID TO BE REACHING OU"-
IN KOREA.

YOKOHAMA , Oct. 28. Myster-
ious movements of Russians in Ko-

rea continue to be reported. A de-

tachment of 200 Russian troops ii

said to have crossed the river Turn
into Korea and another contingent
of forty Russians appeared at Wijji-
on Friday last and subsequently re-

turned. . The newspapers here regan
the situation as being easier and be-

lieve that Baron de Rosen , the Rus-
sian minister , and Foreign Miuistei-
Komura are. nearer to reaching ar-

agreement. .

Following the announcement made
here thaC the Korean governmen
had p.otested against the Russiar
fortification of Yoogamphj , on th-
Yciln river , ollicial advices receivec-
at Tokio tend to ccnfirm the repor
that the Russians have fortified tha-
place. . This may lead to important
developments , as the fortification
of You.'ampho would be an infringe-
ment on Korean integr ry.

SAN FRANCISCO , Oct. 28 Th-
repcrt

<

sent out from Honolulu a fev
days ago to the effect that the Ti y-

Ki eui steamship , Nippiu Main
would call at Midway island on hej-

wa to Yokohama owing to anxietj
over the alleged strained relation
between Japan and Lit.ssia. is deniec-
by tbe general agent of the line ir
his city , on the authority of Minis-

ter Tikahira at Washington. Whet
the report concerning the Nippoi-
Maru was received there Agent Aver
consulted Japanese Consul Uyeno ar-

he in turn wired Minister Takahra-
wuo promptly denied it on tin
strength of a cablegram from th
consul general at Honolulu.

Cannot be Twice assessed.
SPRINGFIELD , 111. , Oct. 2S-

The supreme court allitmed the de-

cisioo of the Sangamon circuit coin-
in the case of the people of the stat.-

of
.

Illinois ex rel. Carter II. Ilarri
son , mayor of Chicago , f> gains _ tj|
state board of equalization. 1,11

court refused to issue a writ of rnao-

damus directed against the statt
board to compel them to assess al-

railroid property , other than male
tracks as local property-

.ihe
.

supreme court says that i''

finds no authority in the statute foi
the rqualiz rs to divide the real ex

tate < f a railroad into two parts , on-

to be known as "railroad tracks'
and the other to be known as "rail.-
road. tracks.otner thau main tracks '

The board being a creature of thi
statute has no powers other th.it
those exprcs.sly conferred upun it bj-

statute. .

The constitution of this state , re-

Li tors claim , requires all real estat-
to

<

be taxed within the limits , an'
not otherwise , of the municipality
wnerein it is located. If this con-

tention were conceded , according tc
the supreme court , then the powei-
of the state board of equalization t (

assess "railroad" track is sivepi-
away. . The cojrfc is of the opinion
however , that this poition f tlu re-

venue
¬

act is clearly consitutiona' '

Suffocated in His Bed.

LEAD , S. D. , Oct. 28. J. A Mar-
ooux

-

, head carpenier lor the Hiddec
Treasure Mining company , was mur-
dered

¬

and his wife barely escaped
suffocation by the use of chloroform ,

robbery being the purp se of the
crime. Mrs. M rcoux was aroused
nt-arly i-uffocated and made her way
to the kitchen. When she was re-

vived and returned she found her
husband dead. An empty chloroform
viol and a saturated handkerchief
were found near the pillow of the
dead man. A large sum of money
received the day before by Mr. Mar-

coux
-

had been placed in the bank.

Thresher Engine Explodes ,

HASTINGS , Neb. , Oct. 2 The
sixteen horse power threshing engine
of John Smith exploded on the farm
of George Heins-.chs , nine miles
southeast of this city at noun-
.Huyo

.

pieces of iron were found one-
half mile from where the engine
stood.

The crew was at dinner at the
time of the expulsion for which rea-
son

¬

no one was injured.

Find Dead Body in Alley-
.ALLEN7TOWN

.

, Pa. , Oct. 28. Ma-

bel
¬

H. Bechtel , twenty-one years ,

was murdered and her body placed in-

an underground alley adjoining her
ti ) me , where it was found by
her mother. Her skull was crushed ,

but there were no other markof
violence on the body Miss Bechtel
went driving with Davis Weis nberg
and this was the last time she was
seen alive.

Head Severed prom Body-

.COLUMBDS
.

, Neb , Of. 28 Cam-
den

-

Edmison , a Union Pacific brake-
man

-

, was instantly killed at 3 o'clock
}his afternoon. He was engaged in
switching at Spalding and fell from
i car across the rail and his bead was
Jeered from his hody. He was
bwenty-eight years of age and bad a
family residing here. The remains
ire being held there at the ord.r of-

ihe coroner who will hold an inquest.

rAMDA AROUSED

ALASKA BOUNDARY DECISION IS

THE LAST STRAW.

PARTING OF THE WAYS

MAKES OPEN BID TO SECURE HER

INDEPENDENCE.

ARE UNUSUALLY BITTER

The Dominion Would Welcome the
[roe Doctrine. Subordinate Posi-

tion

¬

Very Humiliating.

HALIFAX , N. s. , Oct. 29. The
declaration that the existing relations
between Canada and Great B'itain
cannot ex st much longer was made
yesterday by the Halifax Chronicle ,

the leading newspaper supporter in
the maratime provinces of the liberal
party. In the course of an unusually
outspoken editorial on the recent
Alaska boundary award , the Chronicle
expresses what it says is the unanim-
ous

¬

dissatisfaction of Canadians at the
action ot the British'government in
this matter. The paper says :

"This Alaska episode has made it
clear that our existing relations to the
empire cannot be continued much
1 nger. We are even now at the part-

ing
¬

of the ways. Our subordinate po-

sition

¬

has been so clearly and humili-
atingly

-

revea'ed that it must speedily
bee me utterly unendurable. "

The Chronicle adds that there are
now only two courses open for Canada ,

comp'ete legislative it dependence
within tne empire , acknowledging the
sovereignty of the king of England
alone , or , the status of aa independ-
ent

¬

nation. The paper says there is-

'much to commend the latter step in
particular because it woul 1 free Can-

ada

¬

from the danger of ever being
embroiled with the United States on
account of its European connection ,

and at the sarue time it would secure
for the dominion the benefit of the
protection of the Monroe doctrine.

LONDON , Oct. 29. Chief Secretary
for Ireland Wyndham , speaking at
Dover last night , said that unless
England was prepared to lose her
prestige she could not afford to see
Canada dominated by American capi-

tal.

¬

. With the fiscal reform as pro-

posed
¬

by Mr. Chamberlain , said Mr-

.Wyndham
.

, Canada cnuld become the
granary of Great Britain. He strongly
urged the linking of Canada directly
with the mother country. This , he
paid , must be done , whether it is ac-

complished
¬

by Mr. Chamberlain's
method or some other.

Finds Fault With Science
NEW YORK , Oct. 29. At the

morning service in Madison .Squaie-
Djwie gave a brief address on "Covet-
uusness" and also spoke abouC the
'work doneby his followers heresay-
ing

-

that a great many converts bad
been made and abouo 40 > ,000 homes
vi ited. He announcer ! that a public
baptism would take place in the gar-
den

¬

this week , but he said he had
not decided when it should occur He
declared that i nristiin science was
neither christhuiity nor science ,

vus. Eddy's book , he declared , was
' inconsistent with the first elements
of good sense "

"The only possible charm in the
hook" he continued "seems to be
that it is impossible to understand
it. T ere is one grain of truth in
'

* hristian sciono.e Jt , teaches that
disease does not. come from God As
for the arguments of ihe scientists
,thiit there is no such t.hinu as fuel-

ing
¬

, tasting or smelling , except in
the immagination , f persons , it is all
b..sh "

Dowie conclndftd by saying that
'Chiistian scieoop "undermined all
common honesty anrl erac.ity in the
human mind. "

To Test lay Collection.
OMAHA , Oct. 29 City attorney

Wright has determined to test the
provisions cf one of t.be tax collec-
tii

-
n laws passed by the last legisla-

ture.
¬

. Three such measures were
passed. This one makes it manda-
toiy on county trensureis to corn *

mence its enforcement by November
1. Objection is basnd on the ground
that the delinquency exceeds the
assessed valuation. Mr. Wright con-
rends that this law would permit the
owners of burdened property to let it-
go for small sums to bidders ion the
i-lan and to regain it by the payment
of a trifling sum.

Finds Spots on the Sun.
DENVER , Col. , Oct. 27. Herbert

S. Howe , the fifteen-year-old son of-

Prof. . Herbert A. Howe , instructor in
astronomy at Denver university , has
d scovered at the upper edge of the
sun's disc a new group of sun spots as
great in magnitude and importance ,

it is stated , as the group discovered
by the scientists of the Washington
observatory two weeks ago. The boy
made his observations with a six-inch
telescope in the observatory here.

Nebraska
The Wisner corn carnival closed &

uccessful week Saturday night. The
irowds were large each day.

While driving a team in a cornfield
Peter Elsenmenger of Humphrey
received serious injuries. The team
ran away and diagged the wagon
) > er his body-

.Alban

.

Emily , son of Cashier Emily
)f the Citizen's bank at Wisner , had
i foot crushed under a passenger
jrain. The lad was jumping on the
;raiu for a short ride.

The Maxwell state bank of Maxs-

vell
-

has incorporated with a paid up-

zapital of S5000. W. H. McDonald
Is president and W. H. Pluiner cash ¬

ier.

The postoffice department has ap-

pointed
¬

the following cariiers in Ne-

braska
¬

: At Spring Ranch , regular ,

John Myler ; substitute , John Cun-

ningham.

¬

.

A westbound freight on the Rock:

Island crashed into a work train at-

Fairbury. . The engine of the freight
and several cars were badly smashed
up , but no lives were lost.-

II.

.

. D. Dode dorf , a traveling sales-

man
¬

for the Fremont Brewing com.-

pany.

.

. died at Norfolk Sunday "even-

ing

-

of a stroke of paralysis. The re-

mains
-

were taken to Fremont.-

At
.

Litchfield last week sparks from
the Burlington flyer seii fire to a field.
The next train , a freight , sroppea
and the crew fought the fire. Grain
to the value of |400 was burned.

Incorporation papers have bee
issued to the new Bank of Edison , I-
BFurnas county. It starts business
with $5,000 capital. C. A. Miller ii
president and G. P. Smith cashier,

The funeral of Anson Hewitt , wh
died at his home in Arlington Mon-

day
<

, will take place tomorrow. Hi
was 73 years old and was one of thi-

Ijist settlers in Washington county.

Articles have been filed by William
N. Skin r and he will be permitted
by the state banking board to con-

duct a private banking business al-

Springview. . The capital stock ii

Burglars afc Foster secured somt
tools from a blacksmith shop , and
entering the s'ore of Schraunj
Brothers , blew open the safe , securinj
about $60 in money and makin |
good their escape.

The Missouri Ri-er Dispatch com-

pany of Hastings has filed articles oj

incorporation at Lincoln wiih a cap !

tal stock of $50,000 and with W. H.
Ferguson , A. L. Clarke and Clarenoj-

J Miles as incorporators.

Miss Carrie Crawford and Ulrsse <

Brown were married at the home 01

the bride's mother in Kearney. Rev,

George A. Beecher otliciating. Tn
groom is the eldest son of Editor
Brown of the Kearney Hub.-

A

.

great revival is in progress In th-
M. . E. church in Dorchester. Aboul
fifty have professed conversion so faj

from persons eighty-two years of ag-

to middle-aged people , fathers , moth-
ers , young people and children. Thi
whole community is awakened.

Carrie Longfellow died at the homr-
of her sister , Mrs. Lucy Stoffle , ii-

Wahoo of consumption. Decease *

was a sister of the late P. R. Long-
fellow , who died at Mountain Homq
Idaho , last July. The funeral wa
held from the residence , Rev Mi
Darby , pastor of the Methodic.
church , officiating. Interment was h
Sunrise cemetery.-

A

.

quiet wedding occurred at tbi
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rangi-
in Plattsmouth , when Rev. H. B. Bur-
gess united Miss Edna A. Oliver an !

William 0. Wescott. After the cere-

mony the bridal couple departed 01-

a wedding trip to the east. Thei
future home will be at Rock Spring *

S. D. The bride , who is a daughter q-

E. . A. Oliver , was a former Platta
mouth girl.-

Mrs.

.

. Allen Price died at her homt-
in West Kearney , after an illness a
four or five years duration. Decease
was born In Jefferson county , Ken-
tucky, January 6, 1847 , and came t<

Kearney in 1898. Besides her husbapj
she leaves to mourn her, three daugh-
ters and a son. Mrs. Bessie Crowe }

of Omaha , Misses Mollieand Effie ol
Kearney and Thomas B. Price of Sai-

toria.
>

. '

Robbers blew the safeat Pleasant
Dale , fourteen miles west of Lincoln
First reports indicated that theysa-
sured $3,500 , but It was state
on the authority of the bankl
officers that the robbers got nothing
tkat while they wrecked the safe and
blew out part of one side of the build-
ing they left before reaching the re-

ceptacle where the cash was held , evi-
dently being frightened away by citb-
iens who had heard the explosion.-

S.

.

. A. Curtis , a farmer living flv <

miles north of Stella , has a curiositj-
in a threr-legged pig. It is about sii
weeks old and belongs to a large lit*

ter. It has two perfectly formed hin3
legs while there is only one in frontj
coming out of the middle of thi-
breast.. Mr. Curtis says the pig doej
not seem to be inconvenien ed by in
deformity and gets around as ''ively af
any of the otners. He has a pictUM
made f) ic in a good pose s1 t - ing th4-
in* AAirocess. v *


